Grade 6 Girls Practice
We will be practicing bright and early tomorrow morning, or rather, dark and early tomorrow at 7:15 in the gym. See you there with a great big smile!

Grade 7 Girls Practice
There is NO practice today because of our staff meeting. We will be practicing at lunch tomorrow!

Grade 7 Boys Basketball Practice
We are not cancelling Basketball practice in the gym today at 12:20pm, Soccer is cancelled during Basketball season.

7 Habits Superthought
How can you build a good relationship or repair a broken one? It is simple— one interaction at a time. There is no quick fix, it takes a series of positive interventions.

Inside Days
With inside days upon us due to the poor weather- it is important to remember the expectations at break times. Classrooms and hallways will be open to you. Classroom doors must be kept open for supervisors and administration to enter. You must use inside voices and find an activity to do such as homework, games, reading- activities that appropriate for indoors. Remember that you can only use technology if you are under the direct supervision of a staff member and have their permission. We also request that you are not roaming in the hallways- find something to do or else head outside and enjoy the fresh air.

Basketball
Basketball will be sponsored each day in the gym at Nut Break until Winter Holidays with either Miss Tambellini or Mr. Retchel. All grade 6, 7 and 8's are welcome. If the numbers become too big, we will adjust grade groupings each day.

Wall Ball
Wall Ball which is played on the basketball courts beside the parking lot is now CANCELLED. The spot is too crowded with basketball players and too dangerous with the parking lot located nearby. Sorry boys - we have tried many things but none seem to work out for the long haul.

On a different note, WALL BALL near the portables is a go but with a friendly reminder that if the game SHOULD NEVER involve hitting people directly with the ball. Thanks for your help.

Yearbook Sale
If you want to get Hillcrest's awesome yearbook, bring your money or cheque (that's $50) to Mrs Byrne in her room at lunch all this week. This is the last time yearbooks will be sold this year.
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---
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